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us.ic Rehearsals Begin 
For County-, Festival 

For the first time in the hist011y; 
f Columbiana County a county
vide chorus and band festival will 
•e held. It is intended to make it 
n annual affair. Plans call for 
wo Saturday rehearsals, one of 
vhich lasted an day Jan. 29 and 
he other to 1be held Feb. 12. 

The final performance will be 
~iven at East Palestine Feb. 22 
mder the direction _of Thelbert 
~vans, Director of Music in Lake~ 
ood Schools and conductor of the 

~ cappela choir. . 

' 

A definite :program has not lbeen 
ecided upon and the final selection 
vill be left to Mr. Evans at the 
ast rehearsal. However among the 
tumbers being ,practiced are "Let 
~y Soul Rise In Song," "Saluta
ion," "Lamb of God," "Deep Riv
r ," "Madame Jeanette," "Coun
ry Style," "No Man Is An Island," 
Coming Through the Rye" and 
Come, Close the Curtains of Your 
Cyes." 

Those selected iby Mr. Crothers 
rom the Salem chorus to a ttend ; 

Ruth Rae Mountz, Sylvia 

Brantingham, Kathy Stark, Gayle 
Paxson, Janice Lieder, Sue Hill, 
Joanne Stumpo, Peggy Martin and 
Carolyn Hartman from the so
prano section. 

Altos. are Nancy Dan, Vicki Pa
:parodis, Jane Howard, Verda Mil
ler, Geneva Alexander, Barbara 
Dickey, Joan Engelmeier and Kay 
Paxson. 

Jay Althouse, Bob Brantingham, 
Jim Brantingham, David ·Freshly, 
Gerald Binder, Bud Lieder and 
David Steffel comprise the t enor 
group. . 

Melvyn Deutsch, Kenneth Kuhns , 
David Laurain, John Deagan, Bob 
McArtor, Bob Domencetti, · Dave 
Brantingham, Jim Crawford, ".Ken 
Schwebach, Floyd McCartney, Ed 
Cope, Tom Covert, Tom McLaugh
line, Don Zeppernick and Jim Bar
cus. for m the ibass section. ·' 

Sixteen SHS ·bandsman are also 
participating in the festival. Ern
est Mannering, Cleveland school 
music superviser", will be guest 
conductor for the ;band concert. 

Local directors ar e in charge of 
the preliminary rehearsals. 

ewcomer Bobbie Durand 
s Faith/ ul Quaker Fan 

•Y ~Anne Hansteen 
P resenting the Senior of t he 

r eek, the popular .and pretty Stu-. 
lent Council treasurer, Barbara 
>urand. 

.Barbara Dur and? Can't ;find her 
ame in last year's annual ? No, I 
he isn't listed in the 1954 SH S 
earbook. Bub she can be found 

the a nnual of Nazareth Academy 
f Rochest er, N. Y. 

Bobbie's a newcomer to Salem 
ailing from Rochester. She moved 
~ere last Sept ember with her :par
nt s, four brothers and a sister. 

Bobbie got into the swing of 
hings right from the,,start. She 
ms elect ed Student •Council rep
esentative from 210, and then 
hosen Student Council t r easurer. 
lhe also joined the French Club, 
fi-Tri, Quaker Weekly st aff. and 
~hespians. Her daily schedule of 
~asses finds .her in health, ~ng
ish IV, chemistry and dramatics. 

Bobbie was at Nazareth Aca
lemy on a four -year f ull-tuition 

~cholarship awarded her for her . 
utst anding academic work. She is 
n A honor roll student at Salem 
[ igh. At Nazareth she had been 

cretary of her freshman class . 
. nd a t hr ee-year Student Council 
nember. 

Asked the ibiggest differ ence be
een Nazareth and SHS Bolbbie 
plied, "Nazareth was an all-girl 
hool and that's quite a differ 

.nee." 
As an ardent sports observer 

fobbie's favorite is basketball. As 
participant she enjoys ice-skat

ng and swimming. 
Bobbie will never forget the time 

l dults Inspect 
routh Cen·ter 

A large crowd of SaJ.em adult s 
oured the Salem Youth Center, 
ocated in t he basement of the Me
norial Building , \Wednesday night. 
It was the second t ime since t he 

1enter was opened last summer for 
[he ·benefit of Salem t een-ager s 
!hat adults. wer e fnvit ed to inspect 
he four-room r ecreational center . 

.SHS senior Larry Stoffer is 
>r esident of the junior board of 
ir ectors, Barbara J . Beecy, is sec

tet ary ·and Sue Hill, treasurer . Ot h 
r:r member s are J eir Jackson, !Lloyd 
i'itzpatick, Jim Beard and Beverly 

erc·er. 
Junior High teacher Joe Boone 

s super visor. 

she won a five-day trip to ·N~w 
York City in a fashion contest. 
Biy making posters and displays 
she won her .school contest and 
was awarded the trip. 

As foI> fl\ture plans Bobbie ha._s 
decided -on the 1 nursing field and 
perhaps will a ttend Marquette Uni
ver sity. 

Barbara Durand 

.Class Stationery 
Samples Arrive; 

. S·eniors to Order 
The senior class stationery com

mittee met with t he class officers 
and adviser Chester Brautigam yes
terday to discuss the new name 
cards and graduation ·announce
ment s. 

Samples will be placed in each 
senior homeroom Monday for in
·Spect ion by the d ass. Becky Bon
fert , Harvey Doyle, Carol McQuil
k in, Arnold Ping and Shirley Wern
er are homeroom r epres.entatives 
on t he committee and will be in 
charge of order s. 

Memibers of t he senior class gift 
commit t ee, chosen art the beginning 
of~ :the year, will begin meetings 
.soon with the senior officers' and 
advis.er Chest er Brautigam. ' 

J ay Althous·e, Ruth Ann Green
wood, . Homer Lau, Ruth Rae 
Mountz and John Todd comprtse 
t he committee. The group wilJ in
vest iga t e t he ·needs of t he school 
and make suggestion s. at a senior 
class meeting in the s.pr ing when 
the class will vote on a gift . 

I Dig This 
Shades of spaghetti and modern 

sculpture! The Hbrary showcase is 
full of the stuff. 

Rev. Robert Richards 
Scheduled fo_r Visit 

. $ 

The art classes are expressive 
even with spaghetti the~e days. 
Modern, abstract structures f ash
ioned from the Italian national 
food are being built in the art room 
·and decorating the showcase this 
week. This modern sculpture rang
es from mammoth, sprruwling "soul 
expressions" to tiny, intricate 
architecture. 

The. ceiling of the art room is a 
study in perpetual motion. The 
mobiles made lby the classes ar e 
revolving in the upper strata of 
room 206. /_ 

Grades Held Up' 
Until Next Week 

Inasmuch a s there were so many 
incompletes ·during the last few 
weeks because of the large num
ber of absences, grade cards were 
held up for a week so that work 
could be completed: Prin. B. G. 
Ludwig announced this week. 

The car ds, with grades _for the 
six weeks and semester averages, 
will be distr ibuted next W ednes
day morning. The holdup, however , 
does not affect semester changes. 
Pupils followed new second-sem
este\ schedules starting last 'Mon-
day. . 

Rev. Robert E. Richards, Olympic 
decathlon champion and the world's 
'champion pole vaulter and pastor 
of the First Church of the Brethren 
at Long Beach, Calif., is scheduled 
to visit Salem ·High Thursday, 
"Feb. 17, and speak at an assembly. 

Rev. Richards' trip to Salem is 
being sponsored 'Qy the Economic 
and Business Foundation of New 
Wilmington, Pa . 

Rev. Richards 

"This Is Your Life," national 
television show produced by Ralph 
Edwards, several weeks ago dra
matized the life of Rev. Richards. 

Before being converted · t o the 
Brethren faith when he was 16 
years ~J.d, Rev. Bob, as his parish
ioners call him, was a neighborhood 
toughie in Champaign, Ill. 

His parents wer e divorced , and 
when his mother and the i·est of 
the family moved t o California, 
Bob stay.ed in Champaign with his 
minister and became interested in 
church work. 

During his college days Rev. 
Richards part icipated in almost 
every sport offered and it wasn't 
until he was 20 years old t hat he 
decid£d to concentrate on t he pole 
vault. 

Bob vaulted fol' the first time a t 
12 years of age while in junior 
high-school. The t r ack t eam had no 
pole vault er and Bob was as~gned 
the task at the lash minute. He 
jumped six feet, nine inches the 
fir st time. 

Rev. Richards sruyis that .Ged . 
gives hiTn t he str ength to do won
derful things. .Does he ever :pray 
before meets? Rev. Richards says 
only sometimes-and then only for 
s trength to do h is best. 

Drive Ends • 
• , . 56 Seniors ;fake 

208 Wins Stamp Contest-Scholarship Test 
Senior homeroom 208, leaders standings. 

throughout the drive, won the an- Final totals are not yet in, but 
nual Student Council tax stamp chairman Be·ard 1 reports that last 
contest with a total of $4188.74 year's total of over $22,000 worth 
turned in, chairman Jim Beard an- will be surpassed. The school total 
nounced this week. and individual leader s will be an-

F reshman room 308 iwas second nounced later. \ 
with $2830.72 collect ed in the driv·e The :winning homeroom will re
which ended- Monday. Room 102 ceive a $12.50 cash prize as well 
was third and 305 f durth in the as a treat. The leading homerooms 

thr ough the contest r·eceived week-

Make Suits, Skirts ly t reats from the council. ' 

Fifty-six Salem High School se
n iors, 34 boys and 22 girls, had a 
chance to sho:wi wha:b they had 
learned in four years of high 
school, ®nd t o kick t hemselves for 
not r emember ing more, as t hey 
took the Ohio gener al scholarship 
test last Saturday in room 209-. 

The exam took two and one-half 
hours and covered five fields- Eng
lish, math, science, history and vo
cabulary. 

Prin. B. G. Ludwig and arb 
The clot hing classes taught by 

' Mrs. Bessie Lewis and Miss Ala 
Zimmer man are curr·ently working 
on their wool projects, making 
skirts, weskits, suits, slacks and 

The individual leader will be 
awar ded a cash· prize of $8 and all 
students who brought in over $100 
worth of stamps will r eceive free teacher Robert Alex·ander super

even coats. _ 
Their annual style show will be 

held May 20 in the school auditor -
ium. 

Students Voice 

movie passes. 
"A tr ip t o the moon" was the 

theme of the contest and records 
were kept on the h~ll bulletin 
boards iby means of cardboard jets 
"racing toward t he moon." 

vised the test. 

Many colleges refer to the scores 
of the test' in awar ding scholar
ships. Rei'mlts of the exam will be 
made public in about a month. 

I 

I Views on Curfew 
--------_..;.--------------At_ Meeting 

By Barbara Cobourn duty af ter curfew hours and their duties. are a l-
Twenty high school students r epr·ese•nti"ng the ready.lnumerous. Mr. Hanna pointed ·out t hat the 

counci has no intention of stationing officers on Student Council and the Youth Center's J0 unior 
b d ever y cor ner t o grab the fir st juvenile who walks 
1 oar w~re ,present Monday ni!!:ht in the council b Th 

~ ' y. e proposed or dinance is int end ed for those chambers . of City Hall for a general di!s•cussion 
on t he proposed curfew f or Salem. i who wander aimlessly around town and loaf on . 

st reet cor ners, not the ordinary individuals g oing 
Arthur Hanna, a member , of a research com- home fronr some worthwhile act ivity. 

mittee studying t he proposed law, answe•red ques- How the aut horit ies will determine one's t r ue 
t ions of the group a nd listened t o the t ee.n-agers' age presents another factor to be conislidered. 
views. Also brought out was the idea that if authorities 

As the proposed ordinance reads now, children are to get at the root of t he problem, the home 
under the age of 16 may not congregate, l oaf, lif e of the offender s will have to be inve•stigated, 
loiter or be upon public st reet s , a lleys. or high- for it is generally agreed that most delinquency 
ways' after 10 p.m. on school nights and 11 p.m. begins in the home. 
Fridays and Saturdays, unless ac<;ompanied by If the law does. g o t hrough there are some 

. responsible adults . For those between 16 and 18 · changes Salem studen{s will appreciate. The prin-
year s of age the hours are 11 and 12 midnight . - cipal one concerns t he division of the age groups. 

Permission may be obtained for school, church As it standSi now, some 16-year-olds ar e sopho
·Or lodge social functions, allowing the students mores and .otheTs ar e juniors, so some members 
one-half hour af ter, the end of the affair to be of a particular group may have to be in at one 
off t he str eets . Those who work may also obtain t ime and others an hour later . The majority of 
per mits allowing t hem an extr a half hour after t he students. present were in favor of having the 
they quit work to get home. division fall between junior high and senior high 

On the fir st . offense the parents will be warned; school. 
on the second t hey will be fined $10 fo $25 and Representat ives present also advocated an extra 
t he third t ime, $25 to. $50 p lus cost s. hour on weekends. Under t hese conditions there 

One of the arguments expressed by the young wouldn't be t oo much mom for complaint and 
people against the curfew .concerns it s effective- Salem youths wouldn't be restricted any more t han 
ness. Many say tha t t hose who cause the most the t een-agers of other towns in the county. 
trouble now will continue . breaking the law. Another meeting wiH be held with Mr. Hanna 

According to the students ,enforcement might Monday night at 7:30 at City Hall. All interested 
bring more problem s. Only two policemen are on students are invited to attend. 
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Refs Get Rhubarb Only from Rubes 
There are t wo sides to every question-but only the referee's 

s:lde counts at basketball games. So he's blind and deaf and dumb, 
can't see beyond the1 end of his nose and never knew how to play 
the game in the first place-we can think anything we like. i His de
cision is final and as immovable as ,the Rock of Gibralter. All the hiss
ing and booing in the world won't make him waver. 

Did you ever sit next to some clod at a ball game who could 
play the ga~e single-handed better than his whole team can, and who 
can see the tiny details better from a distance of 40 feet than the re
fer ee can at four feet? And he tells everyone so! He's the lovable type · 
we'd like to smash with a P,OP bottle. 

At a high school game not only our personal reputations but also 
that of our high sch~l depend on the courtesy w.e extend ·to the oppos

-ing team and the men Jn the striped shirts. Too often we've sat in a 
foreign gym and burned at the poor manners displayed by the opposi-

. tion. Be careful that the shoe now isn't on the other foot. · 
The · cheering sec_tions are for cheering. Hissing, booing and yelling 

during foul shots are for the birds. 

Big blow 
On SHS 

Blows 
'D' Day 

Almost as inevitable as ,death and 
taxes are grade cards. Next Wednes
day the evaluation of four months' 
work (or lack of it) will be issued. 

And next Wednesday there will 
be a few hotheads who will sound 

· off about the unfair grading system. 
' That P on his card is strietly the 
' fault of the teacher, according to 
Joe Bigbl(i)W. / 
· Of course :Joe won't go in to see 
this biased teacher and ask just 
what gives-he might get a logical 
explanation of his J.ow grade. ,Some
how the grade books always justify 
the prejudiced teachers, leaving Joe 
with no excuse whatsoever. 

Watch for the blow in SHS next· 
Wednesday, but don't add your hot 
air. 

W-hat'sa? 
ABy Bobbie Wilms 

I* This I Believe *I 
By Ann LiVingston 

I believe in beauty-the beauty of a 
lovely ,painting, .of music or of nature. 
l believe in dreaming to get away from 
the rush and hurry of the day. · 

I believe in the learning that im
proves our :way of life and in the truth 
which could make the world perfect-) 
if we Jet it. 

I believe in not ·only living every 
minute of my life, but in observing 
everything and learning all I possibly 
can, because life 1 is1 so very short a 
time to learn all the wonderful things 
there are to know. 

I believe that sonie day there will be 
peace for the whole world without wars 
or crime or violence and not so much 
hurry and rush. 

I 1believe in human nature. I believe 
that in every person, no matter how 
bad he may seem, there is some golden 
streak of good. 

I believe in he•aven and eternity. Al
though I may never be good enough to 

, get to heaven, I can't believe that all 
that has been put into life' could be 
.for nothing and that it ·ends in /death. 

Most important ·of all I believe in 
God, who has. a plan for all this and 
perhaps has made other worlds like this 
one. 

His & Hers 
I 

By Barbara Cobourn 

"There's nothing to do ' on· a date in this town but go to a movie!" 
Tl!is complaint has been heard a good many times around the 

halls of SHS, so the roving reporter set out to get some information on 
variations on the "show and soda" theme. 

The first choice of nearly all the male 
studes was to spend the ·evening at the 
girl's home , li~tening to records or w~tch
ing TV-and eating (naturally). The few 
boys who 'didn't name a home date first 
said they'd rather 'go to a · basketbaH . 
game. 

· SHS's Neighbors 
Are Newsworthy 

In high school papers f t om near and 
far comes the news. 

Students in Kiser.. High, Dayton, Ohio. 
get one-1ourth · of a credjt toward · gradu
ation for counting and selling the school' 
pap.er each week. ' 

The Canton McKinley Times reports the 
155 edition of the school's "Basketball 
Fact Book;;, which giv.es information 

· aibout McKinley ba1i;;ketball teams, both 
past and present. It features pictures of 
teams and coaches, records and scores of 
all games. There are only two .others 
like it in the state. Credit for this book 
goes to the editor· of their annual. 
· This high school also has a college 
club which discus1ses such subjects as 
sJ>rorities and fraternities, RPTG and 
College Board exams. 

North Dayton teen-agers have a new 
youth center with a well-planned athletic 
program and dancing. H is city-operated 
and controlled by a 30-member adult 
advisory board. 

On the sports page of the Ravenna 
High Times was the · headline, "Salem 
Nullifies Stalling Antics." 1 · 

With the exception of the third quarter 
Coach Vance -0f Ravenna had the squad 
"controlling" the ball in· an attempt to 
lowe'l' S.alem's average of 89 . points a 
game, the article report!'!. \' 

As for the fems, they were full of 
ideas G>n the subject. Weather permitting, 
ice-skating (preferably with a group) 
would fill the bill for many, and a few 
more like railer-skating. Aiso in the field 
of sports: basketball games are popular. 
, An evening of dancing: ping p.ong and 
chatting with the kids at the Canteen 
ranks high with others, and the dances 
sponsored by school organizations or the 
Elks are always extra-special. 

If the gang is available; an . unplanned 
party can be full of fu:n, .often more 
than the planned one•s. 

But if none of these .ideas suits. your 
fancy, boys, don't feel bad! Most girls 
are more than willing to go to the 
s.9ow any time at all! 

Book Nook 

Cronin Spins Tale 
Of Scotch Priest 
By Bobbie Durand 

In "The Keys of the Kingdom'' A. J. 
Cronln movingly and masterfully por
trays the life of a simple Scottish priest, 
Father Francis Chisholm. 

Orphaned, at the age of nine, shuttled 
back and forth between relatives, Fran
cis grew up with a profound sense of 
insecurity. He found brief happiness in 
the love of Nora, but that happiness was 
short-lived. While Francis wa1S1 at college, 
the tragic event occurred that led him to 
·enter the -priesthood. 

He felt that in the service of God he 
could find his niche•, but it seemed to 
him that eve!I'ything he tried turned to 
failure. His first two attempts as a parish 
cur~te l,eft him sad and lonely. , 

Then he was asked by his dear friend 
and forme!I' teacher Bishop McNabb, to 
go as a missionary to China. 

What's a school without a teache·r? 
What's a church without a preacher? 
What's a home without a ' fire? 
What's a hat without a buyer? 
What's a book without a reader? 
What's a club without a leader? 
What's a pen without some ink? 
What's a chain without a link? 
What's, a man without a dog? 
What's Abe Lincoln without a log? 
What's a band without some jive7 
What's a bee withoqt a hive? 

Has Poor Day; School Paper's' Reporter 
Stray Monkyes, Deaths Leave Him Cold 

Father Francis. made good-not alsi a 
high church official in Rome, but in his 
tiny mission of St. Andrew, where for 
36 yea{S he toiled amid famine, flood, 
war, religious indifference and even tor
ture to bring the1 beautif1,1l knowledge of 
God to a foreign people. The fruits of 
that labor, though not great in statistics, 
were unsurpassed in spiritual rewards. What's a road without a car? 

What 's a sky without a star? • 
What's a re·port card .without a grade? 
I don't know, but I'd gladly trade! 

By Gloria Colananni 
· One of the most vital' jobs ·On the 

school paper is that of the reporter. 
Typical -0f high school reporters is the 
QUAKER newsgath.erer. 

This eager chap has been bitten by the 

Quaker Quotables 
By 

I Mable Lou .and Donna 
.\._.,,~~~.-.Cl._f,_..tl.-.t~I~~ 

Scotch 
Kay Paxson is the owner of an original 

plaid kilt that comes all ·the way from 
Scotland! Now when she learns the High
land Fling ... 

On The Social Scene 
, I 

. Bobbie Blount was hostess to some 
junio.r gals at an ice~skating, slumberless 
party last weekend, and Sue Hill threw 
open the doors of her home to the wan
dering throng after the Quaker-Chaney 
tilt. 

Knee Socks Invasion 
Bright-c.olored knee socks are now in 

vogue with the weaker sex. Though they 
don't sell with the, fellows particularly, 
they're nice and warm. 

Orchids 
We would like to extend our thanks 

to the Elks for the fine dance they had 
for the teen-agers last Friday. Thanks 
also to the Student Council for the 1 dance 
after the Chaney game. , 

Sweet 16 and Never Been Kissed? 
The strains of "Happy Birthday" 

floa t ed through the air at the Elks in 
honor of Judy Schuster's sweet sixteenth. 

Automotive Age 
Congrats to all those, ,students who 

passed their driving tests in driver ed. 
last 1s,emester. It seems there are fewer 
and fewer pedestrians these da)'1s1. (Editor's 
note: Interpret that as you prease.) \.. 

A Henry Ford product has been added 
to the possessions. of Don Sebo. He has 
been seen driving a white '49 Ford which 
his parents presented to him and brother 
Bob last week. 

Bob Domencetti bas been .on clouds 

since the family bought a new two-tone 
iblue Chevy. . 

' We're in the Movies 
The Varsity S "Love Those Quakers" 

badge flashed on the State Theater scfeen 
and a deep, masculine voice said, "The 
State Theater loves those Quakers', too." 

The Romantic Age 
A new rage has hit this stage! In 

some of the larger cities boys and girls 
don't exchange rings denoting they're 
steadies any more. 'I'he trend now is for 
a · boy to split a coin and he wears one 
half and she the other. So romantlic
"Will you wear the other half of my 
penny?" 

. Edi¢or Ad libs 
Ye Editors, · complaining-"N o paper 

clips again! Wish the printer would quit 
stealing them." 

Barb Wrighi-"He must be a clipto
n1aniac." 

Vogue's Latest 
Ther.e were a lot of V -necks . at tlhe 

Elks dance last Friday, but did you give 
special' attention to Duane Bates'? Ai 
real chic orange with trimming at tl1e 
neck, waist and cuffs. Vogue says its 
the latest. 

Old Editors Never Die ... 
. . . they re.turn to the QUAKER office. 
Judy Tame, editor of the '53 QUAKER 
Weekly, popped into the office last week 
during her mid-term vacation. She looked 
right at home on her old stomping ground. 

Stag or Otherwise1 
Hey kids! Remember the Varsity S 

dance tomorrow night. If you haven't a 
date, come anyhow. 

newsbug. Like all good reporters he can 
' identify news instantly. He possesses. that 

enviable "nose for news." · 
Equipped with this distinguished snoot 

and with a pencil behind his ear, he 
struts down the hall in pursuit of news. 
His well-developed 'ears are extreme.ly 
sensitive to the noi's~ atni.osphere. 

Someone in the other side of the 
building screams. A terrified girl 
streaks around the corner and falls 
down three flights of stairs. Valiant 
though his efforts are, he just can't 
concentrate on finding news. In despera
tion he seeks a m,ore secluded place. 

The library 1seems an ideal spot. Seated 
at a •table he resumes his newsfinding. 
Wonder whom that monkey s;winging 
from the 1light belongs to. Well, it's 
obvious he won't find any news here. 

Out in the hall once more he is 
joyously informed by a student that the 
gym is -0n fire. Ignoring this irritating 
interruption he goes on his m~rry way, 
still seeking news. Fire engines, firemen 
and water hO!ses all combine to produce 
one of the noisiest afternoons in the year. 

Still our eager friend is newshunting. 
'Through thick and thin, through fire ana' 
flame in the tradition of all newsmen in 
the past and present, our reporter won't 
give up. He'll find news. somewhere. Only 
troub.le is, today there just isn't ·any
thing going on. 

•• 
Don Moffett, new junior at SHS. 

Don says moving to Salem is "just like 
coming home." He had lived here origin
ally, but moved to Canton after junior 
high school 

This tall, brown-haired lad started with 
a ful'l schedule of English, metal in
duJsitries, American history and govern
ment and consumer education. I 

Don says, "I really like Salem High 
better than Canton, and I know I'll enjoy 
these last two years here." 

He'll listen to ' any jazzy music, and 
his · hobby is hunting. "This includes all 
kinds," says Don. "I have no specials." 
Basketball is his favorite in the sports 
world. 

Welcome home, Don! 

This unforgettable nove1 wil'l be an 
inspiration to all, devout andi doubting 
alike. 

It is on the shelves of the SHS library. 

Our Emily Post 
Needs Brushing Up 
By Barbara Cobourn 

"Then with the score tied and 
eight seconds to go ... " 

Suppose this is your conversation. 
Just as you're reaching the climax 
the audience starts to rattle papers, 
stack up books or even walk out 
of the room. It's downright rude! 

Yet teachers go through that 
quite frequently when the period 
ends with just one or two sentences 
left unspoken. 1 Of course classes are 
terribly interesting and everyone 
is always in a hurry to get to the 
next one, but it's really a good 
idea to finish one before starting 
another. · 

Let's not be rude to teachers or 
classmates. And let's always be 
careful-our Emily Post is showing. 
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SALEM: IDGH SOHOOL, S.A.LE:M, OHIO 
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Entered as second-clatis mail December at, 

1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, 
. under the Act of March 3, 187g . 

To subscribe, mail name and a.O.dress, witia 
remittance to Manager of The Quaker, 

Salem High School, Salem, Ohio. 
NSP A All-American - 1954 

Sales Staff-Sylvia Brantingham, Joon Plngelmeier, 
Robert Jones, Rita Joseph, Gwen Lntz, Ruth 
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Pastorelli, Shirley Riley, Gloria Rowlands, 
Grace Stratton, Jo Anne Stumpo, M'.&!'J' Sweene7. 
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Biologists Learn ~of Life, Death; 
Observe Hamsters, Cavies in Lab 

The eternal life and death strug
gle, survival· of the fittest, goes 
on every day in the SHS biology 
lab. Under the learned . eyes of 
b iology teichers Mrs. Doris Cope . 

green contents over the, lab. The 
little green garter snake that calls 
the lab home 'had a feast. · 

Metzgar's Aquariitm donated 
about 30 tropical fish to the ibiJ-

Photo by Bob Sklenicka 
A forma1dehyded frog sacrifices life and limb to Pat Burger, 

Dick Buta and Shirley Capel (l. to r.), as the biology classes dissect. 

a nd John Olloman students study 
the t wo "lives" with which biology 
d eals, plant life and animal life. 

More births and deaths. have 
taken place in the la1b during this 
school year than .probably ever 
!before. In September it was crawl
ing with adult :praying mantises, 
large green insects, ibrought in by 
students. Two females :mated, ate 
t heir mates and made egg cases' 
before the eyes of novice biolog
ists. 

Just before Thanksgiving vaca-
. on one of the egg cases opened 

and out marched 1•50 baby man
tises in solemn, single~file order. 
During vacation the lab crmwled 
~th the bugs., but they died of 
l ack of food and cooi temperatures. 

During Christmas vacation the 
<Dther case opened and spillthl its 

GAA Girls Honor 
iT'Op Car.d Team 

A party will be held by the GAA 
night in honor of the winning 

Christmas cartl. team headed by 
Marilyn Kloos. · 
' Serving on Marilyn's team were 

Darlene Smith, KS!y• Lutsch, Mar
garet Mordew, Nancy Couchie, 
Carole Shone, Janet Reeder, Cully 
Livingston, Twila Allison, Patty 
Kornbau, Gwen Lutz, Marcella 
!Volpe and Sandra McClish. 

The committee comprised of Au
drey Votaw, chairman, Annetta 
Citino and Jeanne Hayes will pro
vide entertainment, w:µile Frances 
Ziegler, Helen Yeager, Leah Whin
nery and Adora Huddleston will 
serve the food. 

These sports-minded gals plan 
to sponsor a square dance in the 
gym Feb. 11. 

Disaster Chest Is 
Main JRC Proiect 

f 

Junior Red Cross members held 
a discussion on filling the chest of 
school supplies for a disaster area 
at a meeting yesterday after 
school. 

Mrs. T'. A. Mercer, Red Cross 
chairman in charge of Junior Red · 
Cross project s, spoke to the high 
.school organfaation and led the 
discussions. • 

'The JRC headed iby President 
!.Tim Barcus plans to get the proj
ect under way soon. Mrs. Helen 
Mulbach is adviser. 

WARK1S 
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadwa y, Salem, Ohio 

Dial ED 2-4777 -

Men's and Boy's 

BL00'.M·BERG1S 
Salem; Ohio 

( 
j 

logy department. The ' .beautiful 
la;b aquarium houses gold cres
cents, mollies, tiger barbs, hatchet 
fish, neons and others. Two ba:bies 
were born in the aquarium recent
]Jy; and are now trying to stay out 
of the way of some ·larger fish 
who would dearly love to make a 
meal of them. 

The Formaldeaides and the .bio
logy . classes purchased ·an aerator 
and a heater for the aquarium. 
The water is kept at approximately 
75 degrees. · 
· A large :dumber of snails of all 

,sizes act as >janitors. Even they 
have had-young in room 109. 

Newest addition to the · biology 
department are the cavies, little, 
furry Peruvian pets. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cavy recently had two income tax 
deductions, but one left this ·vale 
of tears. The other is quite peppy 
and haippy in hi!! lab home. Sev
eral biology students are working 
on a permanent wooden home for 
the cavy family. 

Karen Bass has donated to thli! 
department two babiyi hamsters. 
They are male and female, so soon 
agai~ the biology department will 
ibe sending birth announcements. 

Besides all the bustling life of 
the depar tment, there is performea 
some dissecting on the dead.
Worms, frogs and fish give their 
a ll to avid 1biologists. The lab reeks 
of formaldehyde, and the most 
prized possession is the br ain of 
a frog intact. 

And so eager !biologists learn of 
life, death and the miracle of 
birth in the first-floor lab of SHS. 

Band Presents 
Winter Concert 

Two cornet trios, a French horn 
quartet and a drum ensemble were 
featured at the mid-winter band 
concert presented by the ·Salem 
High School band Wednesday night 
in the SHS auditorium. 

The concert band under the di
rection of Howard Pardee pre
sented a V·ariety program, playing 
mostly light classical and modern 
numbers and including several 
marches and jaz.z selections. 

The band is currently working on 
material for the district band con
·test to be held March 2'6 at Can
ton Mc.Kinley High School. 

The group is also preparing se
lec( ions for a concert in Conneaut 
March 16. 

' Kelly's Sohio .1 Service 
Corner Pe,rshing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

.CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

J. C. Penney Co. 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetion Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

Here _____ _ 

And 
_____ There 

Latins Study Zodiac 
Sighs of the Zodiac were ex

plained to Latin Club m~mbers by 
the clulb adviser, Miss Helen Red
inger, at the meeting last week. ., 
Debaters Prepare 

I 

For District Meet 
Members of the debate squad 

traveled to · Niles last Thursday 
' with Coach John Guiler for a 
practice debate. Those participating 
were Melvin Deutsch,, Bill Jacob
son, John Deagan and Stere Wald. 

The debaters are now preparing 
for a match in Niles Feb .. 12 and 
the district tournament at Youngs-
town South Feb. 28. · 

Slide Rule Members 
Are Philanthropic 1 

Member~ of the Slide Rule Club ' 
decided to give par't of the money 
earned at a lbasketqall stand to 
the Salem Community Scholarship 
Associatidn. 

A committee . comprised of ·Bob 
Conroy, John Buta and Gary Pain
chaud IW'aS appointed to find out 
how the scholarship fund is han
dled. 

Club advis,er ·Miss Martha Mc
Cready taught the club how to use 
the slide rule in placing a1.decimal 
point in multiplication. 

Prizes for Photos 
Offered in Conte~st 

Camera bugs, attention! Ansco 
and Scholastic magazines are 
merging their forces to sponsor 
the Scholastic-Ansco Photography 
awards competition for high school-
students. . 
• Junior and senior ihigh school 
students are eligible to compete for 
prizes. 

Ent ries may !be submitted in the 
following categories·: portraits, 
pets, school or community life, 
!!Cenes, sports, still life. 

Scholarships and cash prizes are 
on the list of awards. Full informa
tion may; be obtained by writing 
to Scholastic-Ansco Photography 
Awards, 33 West 42nd Street, New 
York 36, . N. Y. 

Neon Restaurant 
Where People Meet 

To Eat 

Salem Lumber 
Co.1 Inc. 

Merit Shoe Co • 
379 E. State . St . 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 
We Specialize in Wedding 

and Party Cakes 
Phone ED 7-3716 

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

.. Growing 
With Salem 

Since 1912!,. 
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Jerry, Dick, Marlynn, Are Active·, 
Have Their ·Fingers in Many Pies 
By Bobbie Wilms 

Junior Class President Jerry 
Cosgrove who , last year wa'.s se
lected Quaker King by 1well-known 
singe'r Julius La Rosa, says "SHS 
is a great place." 

Planning to 
go to engineer
ing college af
ter graduating 
is his main 
g oa 1 • now. 
Math is fav~ 
ored on his list 
of subjects. 

Whep not 
working on his Jerry Cosgrove 
car, which he. says runs "pretty" 
well, he spends his time listening 
to his favorit e po.p singer, Eddie 
Fisher. 

One \ can't miss Vice-president 
Dick Coppock walking down the 
halls with his cheerful ".hi" and 
smile. Dick , an honor student, is 
a member of Slide Rule Club, 
Varsity S and chorus. · 

He sings 
tenor in "The 
What Four 
Quartet" which 
recently ap
peared in a 
talent assemb
ly, proving his 
musical talent. 
;He also ap-

Dick Coppock peals to the fe
males in the crowd.) 

Outside of school Dick is a col
lector of records and an officer in 
The Methodist Youth Fellowship. 

In his past is the memory of 
a trip to California where he quot: 
ed, "I had a ball!" 

MOFFETT - HONE. 
Salem's Outstanding Store 

For Young Men 

RUDY'S _MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
RE~ALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln · 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Plumbing To Fi~ Your Budget 

Treat Your Valentine To A 
SWEETHEART 

ICE CREAM CAKE 
Fram 

ISALY'S 
ONLY 99c Each 

SOFT-SERV 

, BANANA SPLIT 
~ 25c 

TOWN ,HALL DINER 

Although one of her favorite 
treats is mustard with salt and pep
per or ketchup with sugar on ibread, 
Marlynn Mallery, tip-top junior 
secr~tary-treasurer, is an honor 
student. 

Marlynn, 
who p.artici
pates in Latin· 
Club, F.ormai
deaides and 
Hi-Tri, · enjoys 
·working at the 
hospital as a 
duty of the 
Wing Scouts 

Marlyon Mallery of which she is 
a member. 

This fair ,blond once in English 
class flushed a bright scarlet. When 
asked by the teacher· what , she 
wanted for Christmas she sur
prised even herself IW'ith the an
swer, "Oh, George!'" 

Marlynn is a lover of biology 
and hopes to become a nurse or 
lab technician. 

F I R S- ·r 
NATIONAL BANK 
.'frrdng SALEM Since I 861 

McArtor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

McAllisters Market 
Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries 

Smoked ·Meats-Frozen Foodll 

737 E. State J>h. ED 7-6739 

"aufman's 
' BEVERAGE STORE 
The House of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
SOS S. Broadway 

Salem Appliance 

and Furniture Co. 
-

Phone ED 7-3104 

McMillan Abstract Co. 
' 

Lisbon, Ohio 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 
321 South Broadway 

·Ph. ED 7-3611 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 
Soda Fountain 

I 

.McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

THE 
CORNER 

THE . SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

' 240 East State Street' 
Phone ED 2-4646 or ED 2-4647 

Headquarters For 

J. C. Higgins 
Sporting Goods 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
Phone ED 7-3455 
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Quakers Take On· Rival Liverpool· Tonight 
Salem Drops to 7th 
In State .AP Ratings 

Coach John Cabas' · Quakers go 
·after their 12th win of the 1954-
'55 season tonight as they travel to 
East Liverpool to face the rival 
East Liverpool Potters. 

The Potters have a 9-4 record 
for the season-and were ranked the 
number 18 high school cage team 
in the state by the Associated 
Press · this past week. 

The Quakers were dropped two 
places ,from their number five rat
ing to the number seven spot this 
week even though they picked up 
15 points in the poll of the state's 
sports editors. 

After losing several contests at 
the beginning of the season Coach 
Merrill Hall's Potters enjoyed a 
long winning streak before losing 
to Ashland last Friday. 

Hall was among the 15 spotters 
from area high schools who watch
ed the •Quakers in action last week. 
Other representatives were spotted 
froµi Canton McKinley, Boardman, 
St:ruthers and 'Niles. Other district 
coaches were ibelieved pres·ent in 
the capacity crowd in the SHS gym. 

Tuesday night the Quakers 
watched the Potters duel the East 
High Golden Bears. 

A full house is. ex:pected to viewr 

Chaney Cowboys 
Become Quakers' 
11th Victim 

"Bidding • for 't heir 11th victory 
Coach John Caibas' Quakers tromp
ced Youngstown Chaney 90-7.1· last 
Saturday night on the home hard-
woods. ' · 

Pivot man Jerry Myers paced 
t he scoring with a total of 25 
markers, eight of which were made 
before the Chaney Cowboys even 
scored. ·Captain Ha.rry Baird turn
ed in a fine performance and a 
close second of 20 points. Dale 
Middeker added an additional 14. 

Salem 1-ed all the· way ending 
the quarters 31-6, 46-29, 64-53 and 
90-7:1, respe~tively. The Cowboys 
had their best quSJ.rter of the night 
in the third frame, scor ing 24 
markers. • 

The Sa lem Jayv·ees posted their 
30th straight win and 12th of the 
season in overtime !]_)lay. with the 
Chaney J ayvees. 

With only four seconds r emaip.
ing in the fourth quar·ter the lo

tonight's battle in the East Liver
rpool giym. Over 3'00 student and 
adult tickets were sent here and' 
all were sold, ·according to Faculty 
Manager Fred Cope. " · 

After the Potters' contest this 
weekend the locals have four more 
regularly schCfluled games. Next 
Tuesday night the ·Boardman High 
cagers invade the . Salem High 
School gym and Friday the locals 
go to Canton South. 

The Quakers play their last 
·home game Feb. 18 against the 
Niles Dragons and close their sea
son the next night at Canton Cen-
tral Catholic. ' 

Myers Breaks Leg 
In Fall on Ice; 
Out for Season 

Senior Cabasman Jerry Myers will probably have to . sit out the 
rest of the current basketball sea
son on the bench as a result of a 
broken leg sustained last Sunday 
morning on his way to church. 

The first-string pivot man was 
wearing. new shoes and slipped 
on the ir,.e breaking his fibula rbone 
near the ankle. ' 

Myers returned to cJasses Wed
nesday after the cast had set and 
will be using crutches for at \east 
six weeks. 

"We'll miss his height and ter
rific team spirit," Coach Caibas re
marked after t he accident. Myers 
was · the tallest member of the 
Salem squad going at 6-2. 

He had registered his best night 
of the year on both offense and 
defense last Saturday as he tallied 
25 points for t he Quakers against . 
Chaney. 

Cabas is planning to switch Jack 
Alexantler to the center position 
·and move senior Dale Middeker 
up to the first five. If Middeker 
doesn't get the rebounds, the Sa
lem coach plans to give both se
nior Larriyi Stoffer and junior Matt 
Klein a chance under the basket. 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E'. State 

Quality Clothing 
and Furnishings 

For Men and Young Men 

cals tied the score . 62-62. Sopho- 1 '--------------~ 
more Roy Ye!llger tipped the ball 
in for the final two points. 

The Quakers then added nine ex
a points to Chaney's two in the I 

t hree-minute overtime period to 
account for the :(inal score. 

Junior Matt Kl(:)in again paced 
t he scoring with 22 points, while 
Jim Kelly nett ed 12 markers, edg-
ing out Ted J ackson's 11 for second 
p lace. · 

GyimClassesFinish 
f st Ro'Und ol Ball 

Instructor Fred Cope's rboys' 
jphysical education classes have 

ompleted the first round of the 
!inter-class basketball tournament, ' 
twhich started immediately after 
Christmas vacation. 

Monday the ' rboys will start the 
10-game second round. 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 

Phone ED 7 -3283 
THE SALEM PLUMBING 

- & HEATING CO. 

RUBBER 
STAMPS 

There ls A Rubber Stamp 
For Every N eeei. · 

Experienced -Order Takers 
ED 7-3·'19 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

185-189 Eut State Street 
SALEK, OHIO 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

There Is No 
Substitute For Quality 

580 South Elbnrorth Pk-.e J:D 7-HU- ED 7-9130 

f ros'h Win 6th, 
Trounce Sebring 

The Salem frosh defeated the 
Sebring freshmen 79-49 on °'the 
home hardwoods· for their sixth 
victory of the season against one 
defeat. 1 

Darryl Adams led the scoring 
for the Little Quakers with 16 i 

;points. Butch Platt and Danny 
Weber each netted 10 markers, 
while Bill Pauline and Lani Wai
waioloe had nine a piece. Mark 
Weber tallied eight. 

The frosh will journey to East 
£alestine Feb. 7 for their next 
·game, and Feb. 14 Alliance Stanton 
Jr. High will invade Quaker terri
toriy·. 

THE BUDGET PRESS 
FINE PRINTING FOR 

INVITATIONS NAME CARDS 
AND ALL COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth Salem, 0 . 

Cranmer'sService Store 
- Glass & Mirrors,-

Sporting Goods 
Hardware 

192 E. State. Ph. ED 7-.3512 

Hamilton 
Elgin 
Gruen 

Benrus 
WATCHES 

$24.75 

ED KONNERTH, Jeweler 

Hoppes Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires 

Schwinn Bicycles 
Recapping 

.Braut's Market 
Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods 

Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

Rent 'Em .or 
Buy 'Em 
$3.50 mo. 

at the 

TRADING POST 
(Across from the Lape Hotel) 

Lee's ·Shoe Service 
and Leather Goods 

138 Penn Ave., Salem, Ohio 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

App~rel For Teen-Agers 
\ 

SHIELD'S 

Alessi's Market -
Choice Cut Meats 

&GROCERIES 

Corner Franklin & Lund7 

Ph. ED 2-5568 

IT PAYS TO SAVE! 
Put your money to work 
for you, in a Savings 
Account with The Farm
ers National Bank. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

By Lowell Fleischer 

• From our · humble point of view, we had the pleasure of talking 
to <me of .the greaJ;est guys in baseba_ll and the sports world last 
Monday night when Jimmy Dudley, famed Indians announcer, 
spoke to the. Deming Foi;-emen's Club 

Dudley, born on a Virginia farm, has1 been . broadcasting Cleve
land games for so long that many people consider him part of 
the team. He is very weU known in the sp0rts world and lists among 
his best friends Yogi Berra of the New York Yankees. 
ODDS AND ENDS . 

We wonde·r what will happen now that the downtown stores 
are open on Fridays and most of the football games1 are still 
scheduled for Friday nights. It would appear to us that attendance 
will be cut somewhat. 

Many area schools had plenty of financial trouble with football 
the past season. East Liverpool had to use basketball funds to 
keep out of the red. · 

Youngstown schools did not fare so well either. Attendance was 
down at most Youngstown schools even at Rayen, despite the Tigers' 
terrific season. Poor l ighting at most of the stadiumrs1 ~nd the 
tremendous upkeep are blamed for a lot of money losses. 

, 
We were talking to former junior high Principal Loren Early. 

now superintendent at Lisbon, the other day. Mr. Early 'said he 
could recall several years ago when all the basketbaII fans around 
marveled at Salem's new and large gym. My, how time fiies! ' 

• We saw pictures of the 1954 World Series t he othe·r day an<ll 
the Indian>s1 still looked just as. bad as they did .on TV last fall. 
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2 Hour Service 
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CLEANING CO. 
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Zimmerman Auto Sales 
Home of the Rocket "88" 

And "98" Oldsmobile 

Vanity Beauty · Shoppe . 

253 Penn St. Ph. ED 2-4377 

F. C. Troll, Jeweler 
581 E . State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelr1-

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

BRAKES - CARB 
IGNITION 

Phone ED 7-3250 
Salem, Ohio 

BROOKWOOD 
ROLLER RINK 

Open Every •Night 
Except Tuesday 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZI~ES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
-.... 
P hone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State st: 

Salem, Ohio 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

HALDl'S , 
Qu;tlity Footwear For All Members of The Family 

We Carry a Complete Line of 
Saddle-Oxfords, Casuals & Sport Shoes 
In A Wide Range of Sizes and Widths 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishing8 

Since 1901 

, Dial ' ED 2-5254 Salem. Ohio 

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras 
Film and Developing Outfits 

24 Hour Service Developing and Printing 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
State and Broadway 

Phone ED 7-8727 Salem, Ohio 
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